Abstract-Complex transmission concepts may enable high fuel efficiency but require much effort in controller development. This effort should only be spent if the potential of the concept if high, a potential which can be determined using optimization techniques. This paper examine the use of stochastic dynamic programming for transmission potential evaluation, applied on a wheel loader.
I. INTRODUCTION

A. Wheel loader transmissions
Wheel loader operation is often highly transient and contain episodes of low speed and high tractive effort. The present transmission is well suited for this operation, but in some modes of operation the efficiency is low. In this transmission both operational advantages and efficiency drawbacks are highly related to the use of a torque converter. One alternative to the present setup is infinitely variable transmissions, such as hydrostatic [1] or diesel-electric [2] transmissions. The drawback with this type of transmission is that the repeated power conversions reduce the efficiency. Power-split construc tions has two or more parallel power paths [3] , [4] , allowing for increased effciency. Multi-mode CVTs are constructed so that several power-split layouts can be realized with the same device, enabling high efficiency at widely spaced gear ratios. In this paper, just as in [5] , a hydrostatic multi-mode CVT (MM-CVT) concept is analysed.
B. Dynamic optimization
The successful implementation of the conceptual MM-CVT transmission depends on the quality of the controller. But since controller development is far from trivial, see for example the work in [6] , time and effort should not be spent developing controllers unless the potential of the concept is high. The potential of mechanical or control concepts can be determined by trajectory optimization [7] - [9] . Such optimization rely on a prediction, deterministic or probabilistic, of future load. Since wheel loaders are off-road vehicles with highly transient oper ating patterns, accurate prediction is not readily available. This paper examine the use of stochastic dynamic programming for evaluating the fuel usage minimization potential of the present drivetrain and of the MM-CVT concept.
II. PROBLEM
A. Problem statement
The problem studied in this paper is the minimization of the total amount of fuel consumed during a pre-specified driving mission. Deterministic and probabilistic load cases, based on statistics from measurements, are used. No deviation from the load case is allowed and therefore it is assumed, just as in [8] , [10] , to be known beforehand.
The system consist of an engine connected to a working hydraulics pump and the transmission, according to Figure 1 . Two transmission concepts are compared; the present torque converter/automatic gearbox and a multi-mode CVT (MM CVT). Models of similar complexity are used in both cases for a fair comparison. Identical diesel engine and hydraulic pump models are used in the two concepts.
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B. Load cases The load cases are specified by the wheel speed ww, wheel torque Tw, hydraulic pressure PH and hydraulic flow Q H. In the deterministic cases all load components are deterministic. In the stochastic case PH and Q H are stochastic, but since rapidly varying vehicle speed is unrealistic, Ww is determinis tic, which also affect T w. The wheel torque is divided into two parts; Tw = TA(d�t) + TD where TA depend on the vehicle 978-1-4673-0954-7112/$31.00 ©2012 IEEE acceleration and is deterministic, while TD include force on the bucket and rolling resistance and is stochastic.
Wheel loader usage can typically be characterized as load ing cycles [11] . A measurement sequence with 34 such cycles has been used as basis for the stochastic load cases. When creating the stochastic cases the cycles were adjusted so that the direction changes occur at the exact same times in each cycle. At each time instant the mean E and standard deviation CT of each of the stochastic parts of the load is taken. The load cycle consists of the three alternatives (Wy = [E � CT, E, E + CT] ) of each of the three independent stochastic components Y E [TD,Ph, Qh J. Each of the alternative loads also has a cor responding probability P(Wy). The probabilities are assumed to be independent P(Wy(tk)IWy(tk-r)) = P(Wy(tk))' The stochastic cycle is labeled the ' SDP' cycle. The mean cycle is used as a deterministic case, and labeled the 'DDP' cycle.
C. Engine model
The engine speed We dynamics is modeled as an inertia Je which is affected by the engine torque T e , the transmission torque TT and the hydraulic pump torque TH.
The relation between injected fuel and engine torque is de scribed by a quadratic Willan's efficiency model [12] T. qlhv ncyl T. e=e· · mf � lass 27rnr (2) in which qlhv is the lower heating value, ncyl is the number of cylinders, nr is the number of strokes per injection, m f is fuel mass per injection and 
D. Reference transmission model
The transmission of the reference vehicle consist of a torque converter and a four speed forward/reverse automatic gearbox. The main source of losses in this transmission is the torque converter, which is modeled according to Equation (4) . in which index-p is engine side and index-t is gearbox side.
Mp(v) and p,(v) are maps measured at wref.
E. Multi-mode CVT (MM-CVT) model
The concept transmission is a three mode
CVT with a structure similar to devices used in [5] , [13] . The CVT functionality is provided by two hydraulic machines which together form a 'variator'. Changing gear ratio within a mode is done by altering the ratio between the displacement of the hydraulic machines. Mode shifts are performed at the extremals of the variator displacement by applying and releasing clutches, and mode shifts at these points do not change the total gear ratio for an ideal transmission. The main source of losses in this concept is the variator, which is modeled according to Equations (5) and (6) . This model is based on [14] .
The index n = 1,2 denote the two machines, Dv is maximum displacement, En E (0, 1) is relative displacement, Wn is axle speed, Pv is variator hydraulic pressure, Tn is torque and Cl are efficiency parameters. The sign in the equations depend on the power flow direction. Equation (5) describes hydraulic flow and Equation (6) describes torque at each machine. The variator is constructed so that EI + E2 = 1. The Pv dynamics is assumed to be fast compared to the engine dynamics, so that the time constant Cv T can be assumed to be zero. At mode shifts the speed differences over the involved clutches are close to zero, so the clutch losses are small.
F. Hydraulics model
Working hydraulics pressure and flow are supplied by a variable displacement pump connected to the engine axle. Equations (7) and (8) III. METHOD
A. Load cases
Wheel loader usage is usually described in a 'cycle' frame work. For convenient data analysis an automatic loading cycle identifier has been developed. This detects events such as bucket filling and driving direction change, the event sequence is then searched for patterns, described in an automata lan guage [15] , corresponding to loading cycles. In this work a measured sequence of 34 short loading cycles with durations between 21.58 and 30.68 is used. The time scales have been altered into 58 forward towards bucket filling, 58 bucket filling, 58 reversing, 58 forward towards, and including, bucket emptying and finally 58 reversing. Figure 3 shows the load cases used. The continuous lines shows the load that was actually applied. The dotted lines are the alternative loads, which along with the actual load were used as possible future loads in the stochastic cycle. The actual load was also used as the deterministic load case.
B. Dynamic programming
Denote the applied load wand the discretized state x EX, controls U E U and the time tk with k = 0,1, ... , N. The optimization problem can then be stated as
The deterministic dynamic programming (DDP) algorithm that recursively solves this problem can, according to [16] and [17] , be formulated as
in which Jk+l is found by interpolating over Jk+1' The algorithm, as applied here, is described in detail in [10] . In stochastic dynamic programming (SDP) there is some 
Further details about SDP can be found in [18] . This method is well known, does not require initial guesses and guarantees global optimum. The drawback is that the number of simu lations and interpolations grows rapidly with the number of states and controls. Regardless of transmission, the only dynamics of this vehi cle is in the engine speed (Equation (1)). This makes it natural to use the engine speed as a state in the optimization. In both transmission setups there are some issues, which are described in the following parts, regarding this choice.
1) Application to the reference vehicle: The output torque from the torque converter depends directly on the input/output speed ratio. The engine speed is therefore implicitly given by the transmission speed and load. This also means that a rapidly varying load requires a rapidly varying engine speed, while the engine inertia on the other hand prevents rapid speed changes. This conflict can be solved in at least two different ways. Either the the engine inertia is assumed to be zero, or the load is smoothened by adding a brake torque to the output torque. Assuming zero inertia, and not using the egine speed as a state, will inevitably lead to non-physical speed changes if there are rapid output torque changes. Not only does this mean that the engine will always be able to operate at the best possible operating point for the corresponding load, but it also means that little or no considaretion has to be made to uncertainties in future load. If the inertia is not assumed to be zero, and the engine speed is a state, the transmission can not provide arbitrarily fast changes in output torque. The engine speed needs to be equal to or higher than that given by the highest possible output speed and torque, whether certain or probabilistic, at all times. There will therefore in general be excess output torque, which has to be absorbed by the brakes as a loss. Figure 4 illustrates the resulting brake history for the deterministic and stochastic loads. The following analysis of this work includes both the Ie = 0 and the Ie i=-0 setups.
Regardless of whether the engine speed is a state of the model or not, the minimum engine speed cause a lower limit on the output torque at low vehicle speeds. If the transmission load is less than what is given by the minimum engine speed and acceleration is not desired, a brake torque has to be applied. Therefore both setups require the control signals injected fuel mj, brake torque Tb and gear change !::J. . with gear gT as a state. In the setup with engine inertia Ie -=I=-0, the engine speed We is also a state.
2) Application to the MM-CVT vehicle:
Since we(c) is always invertible for this concept either We or c, along with mT, can be used as state. Since the speed will increase for one of the hydraulic machines when c gets close to 0 or 1, the losses increase in these regions. Therefore it is desirable to have high state grid density near the extremes of c, which implies using c as state. The possibility of restrictions on D.. mT, especially during mode shifts, also points toward using c as state. Since the dynamics are described in terms of We this would imply the following computational scheme:
In the first and last steps the load is required, since We (c) depends on the load. At the last step a choice has to be made whether to use t1, = k or t1, = k + 1. Using t1, = k is equivalent to making a variable change in Equation (1) ��. This choice of t1, does not guarantee continuity in We, which makes it possible for the optimizer to draw a net power from the engine inertia. This is illustrated by Figure 5 which displays We,k and We,k+l from the solution to the stochastic load case. These lines should coincide for the engine speed to be continuous. t1, = k + 1 on the other hand guarantees continuous We and works well for a deterministic load, but in the stochastic case this causes a quadratic increase in load combinations, since ck+l would have to be calculated for all combinations of Wk, Wk+l. This would cause an unacceptable increase in calculation time. This means that for SDP it is not practical to use c as a state, and this is not included further in this work, instead We is used as a state. We (c, mT) may only be non-invertible in small regions near c = {O, I}, so instead of using mT as a state, the mT which give highest efficiency is used in ambiguous cases. Therefore in this model the state is engine speed We and the control is injected fuel m f. 
IV. RESULTS
Ta ble I summarizes the fuel usage with stochastic and de terministic loads for the three setups that have been analyzed. The load cases are the deterministic and stochastic cases presented in Figure 3 . The MM-CVT fuel saving potential in the deterministic case is about 20%. In the stochastic case the potential is between 20% and 35%, depending on the reference vehicle model. which is close to zero most of the time for the Ie = 0 vehicle while there, as expected, is constant braking for the Ie -=I=-0 vehicle. The bottom figure shows that the Ie -=I=-0 makes more frequent gear changes. This may be because the cost associated with gear changes is relatively lower for this vehicle. Figure 7 illustrates the SDP solution for the MM-CVT vehicle. The top figure shows the engine speed, which is always above that which corresponds to the highest possble hydraulic flow since there is an infinite cost in the cost-to-go map directly associated to lower speeds. It can be seen that the engine speed is in general close to the lowest possible at each instant. The middle figure shows the variator displacement ratio andwhile the bottom figure shows the CVT mode. Figure 8 shows the torque converter input and output speed Figure 10 shows the efficiencies and losses of the Ie = 0 reference vehicle and the MM-CVT vehicle, divided into engine, transmission and hydraulic pump in the stochastic load case. This shows that while the efficiency of the transmission is greatly improved when switching to the MM-CVT transmis sion, the largest energy loss reduction is caused by a better choice of engine operating point. It should be noted that this is despite the reference vehicle engine having zero inertia, thus beeing able to instantly change operating point. Figure 11 compares the operation of the reference vehicle in the deterministic and stochastic load cases. The figure shows that at some instances in the the deterministic case a higher gear can be used, causing a lower engine speed. This is acompanied by more frequent but less powerful braking. Figure 12 compares the operation of the MM-CVT vehicle in the deterministic and stochastic load cases. The figure shows that the CVT mode is always higher and the engine speed is always lower in the deterministic case. The difference is more pronounced for this vehicle than for the reference, as shown 
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This paper uses deterministic and stochastic dynamic pro gramming for comparing the minimum fuel potential of two transmission concepts; the present solution with a torque converter and an automatic gearbox, and a multi-mode CVT concept. The analysis is made both for evaluating the potential benefit in fuel consumption saving potential of altering the transmission, and for evaluating the use of stochastic dynamic programming for making this analysis less sensitive to predic tion uncertainties.
It is shown that the feasible choice of states in the optimiza tion is highly atlected by the change from a deterministic to a stochastic load. For the reference vehicle the engine speed cannot be used as state, since the output torque is directly dependent on the engine speed. A stochastic output torque therefore necessitates high engine speed, which cause an execess output torque which has to be balanced by the brakes, producing losses. Instead the engine inertia is assumed to be zero, and the engine speed is calculated from the transmission output speed and torque. For the MM-CVT vehicle the variator displacement ratio cannot be used as state, since this would not guarantee continuous engine speed, and the optimizer may therefore draw a net energy from the engine inertia.
It is also shown that the MM-CVT concept has a minimum fuel consumption which is about 20% lower than that of the present torque converter and automatic gearbox transmission.
